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Turbulence Training - Cardio Fat Burn

Turbulence training has been considered as the most effective fat loss training system in the world today
and it works faster and more effectively than any other Fat loss program.

Dec. 31, 2009 - PRLog -- Turbulence Training has been considered as the most effective fat loss training
system in the world today and it works faster and more effectively than any other Fat loss program.
Turbulence Training is the ultimate workout system developed by Men's Fitness Training Adviser, Craig
Ballantyne. This program helps you to lose fat, gain muscles and still maintain a lean body with a minimum
workout of less than an hour 3 to 4 times a week. Turbulence Training is a proven way to melt fat faster,
while protecting your skillfully developed muscles. 

Turbulence training promotes a significant reduction in body fat and an increase in energy levels over a
period 4 weeks in association with a proper diet plan. It is a program which demands a lot of energy which
may allow you to have more strength than you had before the fat loss program. Turbulence training focuses
on the burning of carbohydrates to fat, inorder to burn more calories after the workout is over. Turbulence
Training focuses on resistance training and interval training. Both of these use carbohydrate as the main
source of energy. So it's obvious the workout is designed to burn carbohydrates during the training session. 

Turbulence training program's post-exercise burning of carbohydrates attribute to the principle of anaerobic
exercise. Therefore, when you exercise with intervals and heavy resistance training, your body uses more
calories in the hours after exercise than it would if you did traditional cardio and lifted lighter weights. The
heavy resistance helps in promoting protein yield and an enhanced body composition. 

Click to Download the Turbulence Training now
http://www.fattoloss.com/fat-loss-program/turbulence-trai...

Maximum Fat Loss in Minimum Exercise Time?

Many bodybuilding programs like Turbulence Training promise fast results for both men and women in a
hurry with little time for exercise. This is a bold promise for any program to make especially when you
consider Turbulence Training promises to do it with only three workouts per week!

Who is Craig Ballantyne?

The expert behind the workouts is a man called Craig Ballantyne’s. He has appeared in many popular
fitness magazines such as Men’s Health and has actually led research trials on sport supplements, strength
training, and cardiovascular training and he has worked with many thousands of clients so it is not
surprising he has come uo with a new training program. Click here if you would like to read the full article:
Best Workout Programs.

Lets have a closer look.

What most of you will be wondering is what is Turbulence Training? According to Craig it is a
combination of interval training  and cardio training to boost your metabolism so that you are burning fat
between workouts! Cardiovascular exercise doesn’t fire up your metabolism after workouts its strength and
interval training that’s responsible, so when you are working, eating and sleeping you will be shedding
calories. So the Turbulence Training system is best for burning fat without sacrificing muscle – so you end
up defined and chiselled.
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The first surprise with the system is that you don’t have to spend 30-60 minutes performing boring cardio
routines All you really need is a 45 minute workout a couple of times a week and the only equipment you
need is a bench, dumbbells and exercise ball so you don’t even need to go to the gym! Click here if you
would like to read the full article: Best Workout Programs.

Click to Download the Turbulence Training now
http://www.fattoloss.com/fat-loss-program/turbulence-training-review/

There is a six week introductory program, four week intermediate and 16 week advanced training phase all
with a massive amount of bonuses to build muscle.

Here’s some of what you get:

•    Three short workouts a week-no long cardio’s
•    Can be done at home
•    Minimal equipment needed-no machine based circuits
•    Female specific bonuses
•    Multimedia format
•    Expert nutritional guidelines

Turbulence Training is a structured routine that allows you to get the most results in the least amount of
time indifferent of your goals. This fat loss program induces a metabolic disturbance in the body which
occurs from muscle damage invoked by intense interval and resistance training creating a potent stimulus
for fat loss and muscle growth. Thus burning more calories and fat, developing a better metabolic body
condition and gaining enough muscles compared to any other. 

Read The Detailed Review of Turbulence Training
http://www.fattoloss.com/fat-loss-program/turbulence-training-review/

--- End ---
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